
 

 

Description: 99 Signs of Danger™ this class will make any law enforcement officer much more aware of 

impending danger.99 Signs of Danger exposes the many indicators warning law enforcement officers that 

they are in danger of being attacked, imminently attacked, and about to be involved in a fight or flight 

situation. The creator, retired NYPD SGT, Lou Savelli says, “You can’t win a fight, you don’t know that 

you’re in”! This class exposes signs of impending attack, armed suspects, multiple subject danger 

situations, vehicle stop danger signs, and a host of other indicators. The most important objective of this 

class is Officer Safety. It is the ability to recognize a threat from someone or something (Threat 

Recognition). Unfortunately, in the field of law enforcement, dangerous situations can arise within a blink 

of an eye or when you least expect it. 

Topics covered: 99 Signs things are about to go bad; and what you can do to protect yourself, 

Articulating the “Totality of the Circumstances”, Armed Suspect Characteristics, How to “safely and 

effectively “deal with Gang Members, Tactical Articulation of Police Actions + much ,more!!!!! 

Who should attend: All Law Enforcement officers, Gang Officers,Corrections,Patrol, Parole, Probation, 

Narcotics Officers, Military Police, Security Forces, Investigators, and others. 

Instructor: Sgt. Lou Savelli, NYPD-retired, has over 25 years as a law enforcement officer and many 

additional years as a law enforcement specialized trainer. He has worked as an undercover officer, a 

decoy (potential victim) undercover, a plainclothes proactive anti-crime officer, and has observed and 

interdicted numerous street crimes (robbery, attempted robbery, auto theft, larceny, car-jacking, burglary, 

attempted murder, assault, pickpocket crimes, and other street crimes) in progress.  He is the author of 

Blue on Blue: Recognizing, Avoiding and Surviving Armed Encounters with other Officers, a training 

program used to train thousands of officers in the NY/NJ/CT region. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

To register, go to: https://homefrontprotect.com/99Signs032823 
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Enrollment 

Status 
The Cost for this class is $250 per student 

See registration and payment procedures below 
Course 99 Signs of Danger™ 

When March 28th-29th, 2023 

Where Rockland County Police & Public Safety Academy 

50 Sanatorium Road, Building G 

Pomona, New York 10970 
Time Sign in 8:15 am to 8:55am /Start time 9:00 am – 4:00 pm 

Attire is Casual, Law Enforcement Personnel Only 

Sponsored 

by: NY/NJ 

HIDTA  

 

Hosted By:  
Rockland County Police & Public Safety Academy 

 

Instructed By: 
Homefront Protective Group Law Enforcement Training 
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